
INTERNSHIPS:
Accounts Payable Analyst

Procurement Analyst
Record To Report Analyst

Treasury Analyst
Order To Cash Analyst

Ready to contribute to the future of the automotive industry?

Whitin Hitachi Astemo Europe, focusing on world-leading advanced mobility solutions within the fields of electrification, autonomous
driving, and connectivity to help reduce environmental damage, decrease traffic accidents and improve comfort.

Together, we contribute to a sustainable society and improved quality of life by providing mobility solutions that satisfy our customers
and form the future core of automotive and motorcycle systems.

In Lisbon, we are a Business Service Center supporting Europe plants (who are producing automotive braking solutions) in Finance,
Procurement and IT fields.

We respect each other, never pass the buck and work creatively to accomplish our mission.ௗOur people are given exciting
opportunities to develop and grow in a truly international business, where they are proud to be part of a collaborative and innovative
team. Diversity & Inclusion is valued to build and leverage an inclusive work environment and embrace diversity to unlock our full
potential. We believe that this will give us the strength to drive great innovations to create new values for people, vehicles and the
society, and to unlock our full potential to become a global leader in everything we do.

Key Personal Competencies

 Learning Attitude;
 Rigor & Organization;
 Implementation & Results Orientation;
 Resilience.

Our people are at the heart of achieving these goals and we are proud to be an equal opportunities employer.

Own the Future, become a part of the team and join us!

Key Professional Competencies

 Degree in Finance, Management, Accounting,
Statistic, Economics or equivalent;

 MS Office knowledge (Excel);
 Advanced English level (mandatory);
 Eligible for Internship (IEFP).

If you have the required profile and you are eligible for an IEFP internship, send your CV to ext-guilherme.sedas@hitachiastemo.com,
mentioning in the email subject “IEFP Internship + role”.


